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NOTICE.

tlce that 60 days aftèr date I la- 
>ply to the Chief Commissioner of 
d Works for permission to pur

following land, situate on the 
Uver, Cassiar District, more par- 
lescribed as follows: Commencing 

marked “Martin Letnes N. E. 
thence west 30 chains, thence 
chains, thence east 30 chains, 

rth 40 chains, comprising an lsl- 
Inlng 80 acres more or less called 
,nd, situated 8 miles more or less 
Junction of the Eckstell River 

Skeena River. 
ir 20th, 1908

MAJtTIN LETNES.

NOTICifl

s hereby given that thirty days
> I Intend making application to 
! Commissioner of Lands and 
r a special license to cut and 
ly timber from the following lands 
on the North Thompson river: 

Ing on the east bank of the river 
per end on Stilwater flats, thence 
chains, thence north 80 chains, 
ist 80 chains, thence south 80
> post of commencement. Also 

river
Lstance from the trail at Dore’s 
thence south 160 chains, thence 

•bains, thence north 160 chains, 
t 40 chains to post of commence-

H. O. STEVENS.

g on the west bank of the

Jan. 4th, 1904.

NOTICE.

Lice that 60 days after date I In- 
Ipply to the Chief Commissioner 
pud Works for permission to pur- 
' following lanu situate at Port 
Coast district, more particularly 
ns follows: Commencing at a 

ted H. P. O Farrell s N.W. cor 
e cast 40 chains, thence south 40
‘nee west 40 chains, thence north 
along the east boundary of lot 
4, Coast district, and contaln- 

res more or less.
H. P. O'FARRELL.

‘r 19th, 1903.

IUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

itter of E. Harry Joy, Deceased, 
, e**.*0. , In ttle Matter of the 
i Administrator's Act.

Ils hereby given that under an 
Pt Py the Honorable the Chief 
lated 25th day of January, 3904, 
pslgned was appointed admlnla- 
Itlie estate of the above deceased- 
[8 having claims against the said 
fc requested to send particulars of 
Re. cm or before the 25th day of 
I 1904, and all parties Indebted 
re required to pay such lndebted- 
le forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH,
-, Official Administrator.
». C-, January 26th, 1904.

pE—-Small flock of sheep and one 
pnly W. J. Wale, Colwood.
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I!iLondon, Feb. 12.—In a dispatch from 
Nagasaki, Febrnary 10th, a correspon
dent of the Daily Telegraph says: “There 
has been a renewed attack on Port Ar- 

The Japanese captured seven

.ON THE BEACH.

SHIPS DETAINED BY RUSSIANS ■i ■
Russian Cruiser Pallada Still Ashore— 

* Two Others Floated.

Chefoo, Feb. 11, 9 a.in.—The Japanese 
fleet has not been seen since noon on 
Tuesday.

The injured battleships Czarevitch and 
Retvizan have been floated, but the 
cruiser Pallada is still on the beach.

I ; I
1IIthur.

Russian ships and chased others.
"There have been disturbances at Port 

Arthur in which a number of Japanese 
civilians were killed or imprisoned. A 
Chinese mob has destroyed the telegraph 
line around New Chang.”

In a dispatch from Shanghai, dated 
February 12th, 2 a.m., a correspondent 
of the Daily Telegraph says: “The bom
bardment of Port Arthur continues. 
Three Russian cruiser have been sunk. 
The Russian bank building has been de
stroyed."
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- :11IIA British Steam Collier Among 

Neutral Vessels Which Are 
Not Allowed to Leave Port 
Arthur.

Far Reaching Effects of War 
Predicted on Russian Inter
nal Affairs and on Interna
tional Questions

judge of the présent situation there, has 
given an interview to the Giornale 
D’ltalia. He said: “It is reported that 
Port Arthur is provisioned for eighteen 
months and thete are no civilians, but 
this is doubtfuli I believe Port Arthur 
to be lost to the.;Russians, and that their 
fleet is destined! to -be gradually de
stroyed excepting the few ships taking 
refuge at Vladjvpstoek.

“I believe Rdsçia can bring together 
150,000 nien o4 land, and it would be 
difficult to increase this number, while 
Japan can concentrate 300,000 troops in 
Korea, wtiere she would be supported by 
local sympathy."

Will Manchuria Be Invaded?
Vienna, Feb. ll.—Disquieting. reports 

have been received here from Pekin re
garding the attitude of China in the 
Russo-Japanese conflict.

The Noues Wiener Tageb'latt says it 
is believed in well-informed-circles that 
the reported destruction of a railroad 
bridge in Manchuria is possibly the work 
of an advance pa

itsds understood, (Buna is organizing for 
the invasion of Manchuria.

It is understood that the-representa- 
tives of several .powers at Pekin have 
informed • their governments of China’s 
intention to send « 200,000 Boxers to 
Manchuria.

■i
RUSSIAN COURT DEPRESSED.

Siberian Railway Monopolized By Move
ment of Troops and War 

Munitions.

!

!
||Jap Losses.

New York, Feb. 12.—The London 
Morning Post’s St. Petersburg dispatches 
state that the Russian court is much de
pressed, especially the Emperor, says a 
dispatch to the World. The dull tone 
of the Imperial proclamation is general
ly noticed, and it is attributed to His 
Majesty's dislike of war, a feeling of un- 
preparedness and fear of internal trou
bles.

Notice has been given that emigration 
eastward is suspended. In fact the Si
berian railroad is monopolized by the 
transportation of troops and war muni
tions, to the complete exclusion of com
mercial traffic.

London, Feb. 11.—A dispatch to the 
Yossiche Zeitung from Yokohama says 
the greater number of the Russian war
ships at Tort Arthur have already been 
disabled, and that several Japanese war
ships have been sent home for repairs.

said at the foreign office here

a
i: U

It was
1er on ing that the assertion of the 

Vr-miya of St. Petersburg that

i 11this

the Japanese fleet in its attack on Port 
Arthur use Wei-Hai-Wei as a base for 
its attack on Port Arthur is absolutely 
untrue. The British proclamation of 
neutrality is a lengthy document, is on 
the usual lines and covers all the Brit
ish dominions.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
Renter’s Telegraph Company cables that 
the naval headquarters staff there an- 

that in the fight at Port Arthur

navy to carry on hostilities against her, 
in obedience to their duty, with all their 
strength, and we also command all our 
competent authorities to make every ef
fort in pursuance of their duties to at
tain to the national aim with all the 
means within the limits of the law of 
nations.

“We have always deemed it essential 
in international relations and .have made 
it our constant aim to promote the pa
cific progress of our empire in civiliza
tion, to strengthen our friendly ties with 
other states' and to establish a state of 
things which would maintain enduring 
peace in ,the Far East, and assure the 
future' security of our dominion without 
•injury to the riches or interests of other 
powers. Our competent authorities have 
also performed their duties in obedience 
to our will. So that our relations with 
all the powers had been steadily growing 
in cordiality. It was thus entirely 
against our expectation that we would 
have unhappily to begin hostilities 
against Russia.

“The integrity of Korea is a matter of 
the gravest concern to this Empire, not 
only because of our traditional relations 
with the country, but because the separ
ate existence of Korea is essential to the 
safety of our realm. Nevertheless, Rus
sia, in disregard of her solemn treaty 
pledges to China and her repeated assur
ances to other powers, is still In occupa
tion of Manchuria, has consolidated and 
strengthened her hold on those provinces, 
and is bent upon their final annexation. 
And, -since the absorption of Manchuria 
by Russia would render it impossible to 
maintain the integrity of China, aùd 
would, in addition, compel the abandon
ment of : all hope pf peace in the Far 
East, we were determined in those cir
cumstances to settle the question by në- 
gotiations and to secure this by perman
ent peace. This object in view, our com
petent authorities, by our order, made 
proposals to. Russia and lee^eest OfT- 
ferences were held during the last she 
months. Russia, however, 
such proposals in a spirit of conciliation/ 
but by wanton delays put off a settle
ment of the serions questions, and by 
ostensibly advocating peace on one hand, 
while on the other extending her naval 
and military preparations, sought to ac
complish her own selfish designs.

“We cannot in the least admit Russia 
had from the first any serious or genuine 
desire for peace. She rejected the pro
posals of our government. The safety of 
Korea was in danger and the interests of 

r , _ our Empire were menaced. The guar-1
In a dispatch from Copenhagen a cor- antees for the future) which we failed to 

respondent of the Daily Mail says: *The aecurÿ by peaceful negotiations^ can now 
Russian Baltic squadron of fifteen War- on,T be obtaiped by an appeal to arms. 
sh,ps passed through Danish waters to; jBour earnest .wish that, by the
day, en route for the Far East, around , Ity Md Ta1or o# our faithful subjects, 
Cape Skagon, but.asit fierce, etonn was ace - S00B be permanently restored

waS’riSaï 8SS *• «* *• *** -»• SR BRR?
Kaiser Wilhelm canal." ' V 

Another Account

seaport on the Gulf of Finland. Four 
companies of soldiers are said to have 
been dispatched to suppress the rioting. 
The disturbances are believed to be con
nected with labor troubles.

The general staff announces the re
ceipt of a telegram from the Russian 
minister resident in China saying that 
the cable from Yladivostock to Nagasaki, 
the telegraph line from Seoul to Masam- 
pho, and the telegraph line from Seoul 
to Wonsan are broken.

The bitterness against Great Britain 
is assuming almost alarming 1 propor
tions. The supposition that Great Brit
ain evacuated Wei-Hai-Wei to give 
Japan a base, has called ont the deepest 
indignation, which has. bfeen still further 
inflamed by the publication of a "biue

Russian forces. The Japanese declare 
that the numbers of Russians are great
ly exaggerated.

The- plan of the Japanese appears to 
be to take the road which leads almost 
straight to Mukden. They profess to 
have no doubt that they will be able to 
drive back the Russian forces towards 
Harbin.

Baron. Hayasiii ppints out that the 
Mukden road, though nominally under 
Russian military control, will be subject 
to constant raids from Japanese bands, 
who Will swoop down from, the hills.

Proceeding diagonally, tlie Japanese 
intend to cut the line of communication 
between Port Arthur and the mainland 
-of Manchuria, net -only preventing re
inforcements from reaching the Port 
Arthur garrison, but inflicting damage 
on the Manchurian railroad.

The view that the Japanese will in-the 
meantime be able to occupy Port 
Arthur ia chiefly based on the latest in
formation that fhe Russian guns cannot 
be brought to bear on any force landing 
at Pigeon Bay, which is on the western, 
side of Port Arthur, and it is believed 
that' the Japanese admiral will follow 
tactics almost exactly similar to those 
intended to be pursued at Santiago, the 
troops storming the batteries in the rear 
while the Japanese fleet lies waiting for 
the ships of Viceroy Alexieff, who, In 
the event of land attack being success
ful, must make a dash for liberty with 
his crippled fleet or fight where they are 
against practically hopeless odds.

In spite of the lack of’news it is con
stantly held here that the Japanese land 
forces are actively engaged in a most 
important movement, which will come to 
a climax as swiftly as did the Japanese 
first naval attack.

Chemulpo on Monday, in which Admiral 
Uriu’s Japanese fleet of five ships de
stroyed the Russian cruiser Variag and 
the gunboat Koreitz, .show that these 
vessels left the harbor, fought separate 
battles and were crushed by the superior 
tire of the Japanese.

The Koreitz alone went ont tç fight 
the whole fleet. The Japanese broad
sides , raked her continually until she 
sank. Many of her crew were killed by 
shots or drowned, and the few who es
caped to shore were captured.

The Varias steaming ont to sea, was 
met by hail of shells. About 200 of the 
crew of 570 were killed or drowned. 
Many swam to the foreign warships and 
were takpn aboard.

The American gunboat Vicksburg, the 
British cruiser Talbot, the French 
cruiser Pascal and the Italian cruiser 
Elba witnessed the engagement and 
sainted the victorious flag.

The crews of the Russian ships are re
ported to have surrendered to the Jap
anese.

The Japanese minister, London, Baron 
Hayashi, has received a dispatch from 
the government at Tokio announcing that 
the latter has not yet received an official 
report of the battle fought off Port Ar
thur, and adding that apparently the dis
embarkation of Japanese troops is pro
ceeding satisfactorily. There is disorder 
at Chemulpo, the port of Seoul, Korea, 
and elsewhere.
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RUSSIAN RED CROSSof “Boxers,” who, I :
■iAsked to Make Provisions to Attend the 

Wounded. inounce
six Japanese ships were slightly dam
aged. and fifty Japanese were killed 
and 150 wounded.

The question of the passage 
Dardanelles by the Russian Black Sea 
fleet has not been raised at the foreign 
office, where the following statement 

made to the the Associated Press: 
“Russia has not asked permission for 
the passage of warships through the 
Dardanelles. If Russia should attempt 
any such thing without asking permis
sion it would constitute a breach of the 
treaty on the subject."

With regard to United States Secre
tary of State Hay’s note to the powers 
on the neutrality and integrity of China, 
the British government, the foreign office 
says, sees no reason why the proposi
tion regarding China proper should not 
be joined in by all the powers, but the 
government shares the views of Baron 
Hayashi, the Japanese minister here, in 
regard to Manchuria, as expressed in" 
these dispatches yesterday.

At the Japanese legation tonight no 
attached to the

8-
Î1St*. Petersburg, Feb. 12.—The Dow

ager Empress has issued a request to 
the red cross of Russia directing it to 
make provision to allay the <5offerings of 
the wounded in the war with Japan.

I:
i\of the 11niAt Port Said. IPort Said, Feb. 11.—The Russian THE BALTIC FLEET.was «•r Nothing Known at Benin Regarding Im

pending Passage Through Kaiser 
Wilhelm's Canal.

:illt jA 1
Berlin, Feb. 12.—It is officially an

nounced hero that’ nothing is known of 
the alleged passage or impending pas
sage of the Russian Baltic fleet through 
the Kaiser Wilhelm’s (Baltic North sea) 
canal.

tlfl
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f!LOCAL FIRM AFFECTED.
Ml

Brackman-Ker Unloading Contraband of 
War From the Empress.

Ij The official telegrams add the infor
mation that all the survivors of the 
Variag and Koreitz and the transport 
Sungari were taken aboard the British, 
FretiTh and Italian warships off Chem
ulpo.

M. Payloff, from Seoul, reported that

Vancouver, Feb. 12.—Five hundred 
tons of barley, being sent by Brackman 
& Ker to Japan, was being shipped 
aboard the Empress this morning when 

I orders came from Montreal, which result
ed in the removal of the grain. The or- 

. . , ,i ... ,, „ j . ders were the result of information fromhe asked Mr Allen the Untied States the Britigh war Qfflee th contraband 
minister -to Korea, to convey the sur
vivors of the Russian ships to Shanghai 
Or Chefoo on board two American trans

it Is Believed the War Will Be <ÿver by i .ports which were,anchored off Chemulpo;
Mldeuminer. but the Japanese minister at Seoul was

great importance was 
report that the Russian Baltic squadron 
is going to the Far East. It was 
plained that even were the report true, 
the fleet would not reach the scene of 
operations under six weeks, by which 
time the situation might have changed 
materially. In any case, it/was said, 
the Japanese nary would be quite ready 
to meet the ships.

It was also pointed 
tion that since Greet- 
elated her neutrality, and as most of 
the coaling ports east of Suez are Brit
ish, the Russian men-of-war will experi- 

great difficulty in coaling, and be 
hindered by the necessity of having col
liers accompany them.

At Lloyd’s to-day 30 per cent was paid 
to insure against the risk of war between 
France and Great Britain within six 
months. Yesterday the rate was 20 per 
cent. The Nippon Yusen Kaisha an
nounces that the steamer Inaba Maru 
arrived safely at Hongkong this morn
ing.

-
ex-
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of war, which includes food stuffs, etc., 
may be shipped on naval reserve vessels, 
as the Empress liners are. There are 
thousand* of tons of flour and other 
grain here-which will have to go either 
aboard the Tartar or Athenian, or ïn 
chartered ships, taking chances getting 
caught by the Russians.

•i SHORT CAMPAIGN ANTICIPATED ;
ani: Gunboat Koreitz

a-CHEMULPO HARBOR HÏ’ÂÏ&T: :ultimately instructed to accept the 
French offer to take them to Shanghai 
on board the cruiser Pascal, on the con
dition that Russia engaged not to allow 
them to proceed northward from Shang
hai during the war. The above is the 
first reference made in the Far Eastern .

here it is privately thought that the war dispatches to the loss of the Sungari. œ . ,10’ 1-eb' U—Vice-Admiral Togo’s 
will be over by July. .Apparently she was a Russian transport 0®cl’*l report of the work of the Japan-

The Japanese minister said: “Only which bag arriVed off Chemulpo with the f6e liee,t atrPort Arthur reached Tokio
intention of landing troops there. late this afternoon. The report

Referring in the House of Lords to- a*-s?a lebruary 10th, at a point
day to the Russian charges on the sub- undisclosed_by the navy department. The 
ject of Wei-Hai-Wei, Foreign Minister rTeport bnefl7 and modestly recounts the 
Lansdowue declared- the report that “aPaiteSe victory. Y ice-Admiral Togo 
Great Britain had, given Wei-Hai-Wei ‘j6 batt‘.e ground not knowing the
as a base for the Japanese operations l ,U1 bbe dama6e hi* torpedqes

tnre it-was. a ‘’miseliteydifs fabHcationt’’ su®e: ed.,heavil$. j
Lord-LansdOwne added that lie tele- ' translation; qf Vice-Admiral Togo's' 
graphed to the British representative follows: - J ■'/; ,i.
there iti order?to'akêërtàjllüf unÿ incidiefat ' ,, ,'r the-, combined fleet left Sasebo' 1 ; V ’(IfiT*
hi&vo'cettrred to-give the eligtiteat ceîûr- PeWary- ,6*. everything went as! i ' ” !' f ' i'jl !
to the report,• - ’ ? piapned. At miooight February Sth,

our. advance squadron attacked the 
en-emy at Port Arthur. At the time the 
enemy's advance squadron was, for the 
most part, outside of Port Arthur. Of 
the advance squadron at least the bat
tleship Poltava, tlie cruiser Askold and 
two others appeared to have been struck 
by our torpedoes.

“On February 9th, at noon, our fleet 
advanced in the oiling of Port Arthur 
Bay and attacked the rest of the enemy's 
ships for about forty minutes. The re
sult of the attack is not yet known, but 
it is believed considerable damage 
inflicted on the enemy, 
they were greate’y demoralized. They 
stopped fighting about one o’clock and 
appeared to retreat into the harbor. In 
this action the damage to our fleet was 
very slight and our fighting strength ia 
not in the least decreased. The number 
of killed and wounded was 58; of these 
four were killed and 54 wounded.

“A report of the engagement at Che
mulpo has probably been sent you al
ready by Admiral Urias. Our advance 
squadron -bore the brunt of fhe enemy’s 
fife, and after the attack for the 
part rejoined the main' fleet. The im
perial princes on board the ships are un
harmed].

Were Sunk by Japanese. London, Feb. 12.—6.30 p. -ro—The 
British government has information 
which leads it to believe that the Japan
ese are likely to b6 in posession of Port 
Arthur in a week from now.

In the best informed Japanese circles

never met !transport Smolensk and one torpedo 
boat have entered the Suez" canal.

Through the Canal.
Suez, Egypt, Feb. 11.—The Russian 

volunteer fleet steamer Czaretza and a 
torpedo boat have arrived here.

book” on Thibet, containing the offensive 
language of Lord Lansdowne.

The first authentic news of the fight
ing at Chemulpo has been printed here, 
vaguely and .without details. The ad
miralty has issued specific orders that 
no telegrams from tihe Far East, either 
for private persons, newspapers or news 
agencies will be transmitted. The admir
alty will give out official reports.

Admiral Skrydloff, commander of the 
Russian Black Sea fleet, has left quiet
ly -for the Far East to take command of 
the Russian,fleet there.

• Japs Near Séoul. _
Paris, Feb. "A.—The foreign office re

ceived a dispatch this mtirniqg dafe^ yes-*
. teiylay reporting that -five thousand

Tokio Celebrates; _ ><. Japatiese trdops are-inoür.t|ncampe4 near
Tokio; Feb.1 11.—Tokio witnessed a Sedul, Korea, seine of which entered t£e 

smaller Mafeking celebration to-night, town. It is added that quiet prevails 
Thousands of students paraded the there. .
streets accompanied by many bands of No mention is made in the dispatch of 
music and carrying torches, flags, colored the presence of the Korean Emperor at 
lanterns and transparencies emblazon- the French legation, where he has been 
ed with war pictures. National airs reported to have sought refuge, and 
were sung and cheers were continually therefore the authorities place -no cred- 
given. The various processions sur- ence in the report.
rounded the palace wall and visited Regarding the announcement that the 
the government offices. Russian sailors from the Variag and

The Russian legation overlooks a Korietz, sunk by the Japanese off Chem- 
square where the thousands of people ulpo, had sought refuge in the French 
had assembled to witness the celebration cruiser Pascal, is confirmed. The 
of the Japanese victory, but the windows foreign office says the French com- 
of tbe legation were darkened. The mander offered them an asylum only in 
crowds are orderly and sober. the interest of humanity, that no protest

British residents of Tokio were cheer- on the subject has been made by the 
ed wherever they appeared. Japanese government, and that the re-

Repairing Russian Ships. fugees will be sent to Russia They will
probably be required to. give their parole 

St. Petersburg, Feb. 12.—The Czar not to serve again during the war. 
to-day received a telegram from Viceroy a dispajteh to the Petit Parisien from 
Alexieff describing the damage done to Tokio, says the Japanese squadron 
the Russian warships during the bom- which, engaged the Variag and Koreintz 
bardment by the Japanese fleet at Port ab Chemulpo consisted of five vessels.
Arthur. It says: The Japanese admiral has sept no infor-

“The Czarevitch and Pallada were ination concerning the losses and injuries 
brought into the harbor Tuesday. The inflicted upon the Japanese. The corre- 
Retvizan is making temporary repairs spondent says also that Great Britain, 
to a hole. Repairs to the battleships are has sent seventy men to Shan Hai Kwan 
so complicated that it is difficult to say to gnard the railroad, 
when they will be ready." ' The Temps says it has received con-

“The Pallada and Novik will be dock- firmation from official sources of the re
ed in turn. All the other vessels injured port from Port Arthur that the Japanese 
are now repairing and coaling in the attempted to make a landing at the bay 
harbor. I expect them to be ready in of Port Arthur, and were immediately 
three days. The wounded officers, repulsed.
Lieut.Colonel Zaioutchkovsky of the The Temps says the following is the 
artillery corps and Lieut. Petrof, are substance of Secretary Hav’-. note to the 
doing -well. Four of the wounded have powers on the subject of the neutrality 
died A majority of the injured belong- and integrity of China: "Consult with 
ed to the cruiser Pallada, and their in- fhe government to which yon are accred- 

In a dispatch from Tokio a c”rJ™P0”" juries are due to gases from the explos- Red. with the view of learning ia order 
dent of the London Times comments on of me]inite torpedo. A careful to avoid the possibility of outbreak of 
tlie grim determination of the Japanese search by cruisers and torpedo boats day troubles in China and to limit the pre- 
people, as evidenced by the expeditious and night have not reveal tbe pre- judice of war on neutral commerce, if 
and absolutely undemonstrative manner f tb enemT,” i it will not be proper to respect neutral-
m the which the mobilization of troops _ “0ZX announce, that no news ^ of administrative entity of
has everywhere been earned ont. The is omouiiy announced tuqt no nev China" Mr Hav’s nhrnso “ndministn-
corvespondent is of the opinion that has been received jiere of the, landing. tjye entity” js not clear to tbe officials 
Major-General Baron Kodama will be in bLe^aMhimhTraflroad * here’ bnt thersay he does not seem to

zr*1 * p*"“!"* -‘"r***f -The following is the text of the Im- this afternoon paraded in front of the United States Neutral. of the war. Russia in allowing us to oc-
perial rescript declaring war against Kasen cathedral and went to the Win- Washington, Feb. 11.—President cup.v and fortify Masampho has created
Russia, which was issued in Japan yes- ter palace. They were followed by sev- Roosevelt signed the proclamation de- f°r herself another Dardanelles. With
terday: eraL thousand persons singing the Na- daring the neutrality of the . United the fortification of Masampho, the in-

“We, by the grace of heaven, Em- tional Anthem. States government in the Russo-Japan- tegrity of Japan is assured forever. No
peror of Japan, seated on the throne, The assistant chief of police thanked ege war at 3.68 this afternoon. Ihwt can pass there against Japan’s
occupied by the same dynasty since time the students for their evidence of patri- Ttnlion’a v„ wishes, "Even if we are beaten we could
immemorial, hereby make proclamation otism, but he requested them to no long- 1 8 vlew' not give up Masampho.
to all our loyal and brave subjects as er disturb the Czar. The people return- Rome, Feb. 11.—Admiral Candiani, The Associated Press undezstands that
follows: ed singing to the cathedral. who commanded the Italian squadron in the Japanese troops are advancing rapid-

“We hereby declare war against Rub- Serious disturbances are reported to ‘ the East during the China-Japanese war ly towards the Yalu river. There, it is
sia, and we command our army and hav.e broken out at Reval, the fortified and who is considered a most competent expected, they will meet and engage the
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London, Feb. 12.—Statements of all 
kinds concerning the Port Arthur fight 
are published here this morning.

According to the Chefoo correspondent 
of the Daily Mail, the lack of preparation 
on the part of the Russians at Port 
Arthur was due to the fact that all the 
naval and military officers were attend
ing a circus performance in Port Arthur, 
which did not terminate until early 
Tuesday morning.

According to the correspondent of the 
Paris edition of the New York Herald 
at Chefoo, three Japanese torpedo boats 
were sunk with great loss of life.

A correspondent of the Standard at 
Tokio sends in this morning an entirely 
new account of the Port Arthur encoun
ter. He says Admiral Togo’s fleet ar
rived on Monday night and found the 
Russian squadron drawn up in battle 
formation outside the harbor and under 
the shadow of the forts, the destroyers 
being spread out in front over a dis
tance of five miles. Admiral Togo de
cided to attack at night, and opened fire 
at 11 o’clock. While the cannonade was 
the hottest, a number of Japanese tor
pedo boats crept along close in shore, 
and succeeded in the darkness in getting 
between the Russian ships and thé lancl. 
Here they lay unnoticed until the Rus
sians began to give way before the Jap
anese fire, and sought to re-enter the har
bor. The Japanese torpedo boats 
opened fire at comparatively close range 
and sunk two battleships and one- cruiser 
close to the entrance of the harbor. The 
effect of this coup was the retreat of the 
remainder of the squadron into the har
bor. i

m RUSSIAN TRANSPORT CAPTURED hi IIÏ
■1Her Crew Taken- on Board French 

Ship t’o Shanghai—Will Be Re
leased on Parole.
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0m London, Feb. 12.—There is a marked 

iull 111; th
lias been received here’of the reported 
attempts of the Japanese to land troops 
near Port Arthur. Captain Tamari, the 
Japanese naval attache, . discredit’s the 
rumors. He said: “The Japanese will 
never attempt to take Port Arthur from 
the sea alone.” The captain attaches 
the' greatest importance to the seizure 
of Masampho,' Korea, as giving Japan 
command of the Straits of Korea 
preventing a junction of the Russian 
squadrons. He thinks plans have prob
ably been arranged so that the main 
Japanese squadron is still in the vicinity 
of Port Arthur, probably preparing for 
another attack.

It is evident that the Tokio dispatches 
of yesterday received by the Reuter 
Telegram Company referred to the first 
fight at" Port Arthur, and not to a sub
sequent engagement.
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THE LAND CAMPAIGN.

i; Ife war news. No confirmation ;
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: i"Tlie conduct of all our officers dur

ing the action was cool, not unlike that" 
during the ordinary manoeuvres. Since 

| the fight their spirits have been high, but 
their conduct was very eahn during the 
battle. This morning, owing to a heavy 
south wind, there has been no communi- 

New York, Feb. 12.—The Japanese cation between- the ships and no detailed 
troops landed at Gencian are intended to- report has been received from each 
co-operate with tlie troops that have 
now been successfully landed at Ping 
Yang on the opposite side of the Korean 
peninsula, says a World dispatch from 
Kobe, Japau.

1,11 .Ml:X-, IV First Battle Is Expected to Take Place 
in the Neighborhood of Seoul. m

I

then m ?3 A:
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sel. so I report merely the above fa i ts. 
(Signed.) Togo.”

II
Steamers Shelled. iGENERAI. NODZU,

Japanese General. £London, Feb. 13.—Complete silence 
has fallen oyer the. F31* .East. Not a 

. wdid , of news is to be had here, except 
tliê report given out at the ."Japanese le
gation of the" sheîring M thé txvo J^pa- 

merchant vessels by four Rr.sstajt 
,Avanships, ami the'report from Viceroy 
Alexieff cf Üi^bjcrwing,up of the Rvs- 

‘ sfan torpedo transport Yeoiseih. This 
long silence has given rise to the belief 
that important events are transpiring. 
The Daily Mail learns th^ Japanese will 
bring into use Yin explosive which it !s 

The second line may fail to hold the ] alleged- to be more powerful than any 
invaders, in which case it is expected | hitherto discovered, 
that a land battlé will take place not

1These two forces constitute Japan’s 
- SUv" 1 f - "-to—- i second, line of defence against file Itus-

thege who went through Cfe .Ofeinese Rises, who-are inarching over, the Yalu 
war can quite understand the emulation into Korea, - ; ‘ 
which «exists bqfweeu tUe,Tapauese -navy À first line of defence, has been, ar- 
and. the army. ' In the f<frmer war the ranged. It is composed ot.plck'èd troops 
army was all to the fore, apd .nd lii’tlo .who-are, lined ■lyk-à-long the south bank, 
jealousy existed between them', (hough of-the Yaju-
the navy was in itS’ infancy. Knowjfig it is. however, considered most v.nlike- 
the army as I know it. there must now ly that this army will reach its destina- 
be a tremendous anxiety to score a sue- ! tion in time to intercept the invading 
cess- equal Vo that made' by the navy. Russians.
You may look for some very keen fight
ing oh laad."

12;—Baron Hayashi, 
summing up events in the.Far East so 
far as they have gone, said to the Asso
ciated Press to-day:

ILondon, Feb.
.1
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The correspondent of the Times at 

Wei-Hai-Wei, in a dispatch date:! Feb
ruary Hth, says that file steampr Nil 
Ping, which is taking Chinese refugee* 
to Shanghai, has brought the following % 
account of the Port Arthur engagement:

far from Seoul.
In any case the Japanese preparations 

New York, Feb. 12.—A special cable are made with a view of closing in oh 
from Tokio to the World says: Fur- 1 any body of Russians that succeeds in 
ther details of the naval engagement at forcing -its way into the interior.
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